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gAt Vaburab ZftiCflifltl,*nn.
VOL. XXIII NO. 116

PADUCAH. KY.. THUIND Yi EVENING, MAY 14, 1908

TEN CENTS PElt WEEK

THE SECOND DAY 1Robbing Soil and Impoverishing HORSE THIEF HAS Judge Young Instructs Grand Jury AUDITOR OF CITY
WAS INTERESTING Country to Secure Quick Returns NO CLOTHES WHEN to Indict Governor Willson For KIRKLAND HOLDS;
FOR MR. RAFFLES is Fault of Farmers, Says J. J. Hill COURT IS CALLED Sending Troops Into Bath County DR. BOYD CHOSEN
Latter Will Succeed Jesse
Walks Right Out of His Shirt Soldiers Plan Wholesale Ar- MISS MAY HAYES
No One Has Yet Captured the Speech of Railroad Wizard is
Gilbert as Police Commisrests in Bracken County for
When Policeman Catches
Feature of Second Day's
yrterions Gentleman in
HAS EXPERIENCE
Ht.
Night Riding—Incendiary
sioner.
Conference of Governors and
Spite of Large Reward.
Public men at White Hens..
Fire.
IN CYCLONE BELT Mr. Kirkland Has Kept Books
Arthur Trice Feels Bullet CutSearch Becomes More Interest-
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flee into streams and thence to
sea.. and
exhaustion
second
by
through wrong methods of cultivation. The former process has gone
far. Thousands of acres in the east
and south have been made unfit for
u tillage.
'Far more ruinous, because universal and continuing in its effects. Is
the process of soil exhaustion. It MI
Owingsville, Kr., May 14. (SpeSince April 10. 1902,
tins His Trousers.
— Washington. May 14—James 0, creeping
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ciale—in his charge to the gran]
Hill, the railroad wisard. was the
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for
Fortunately
Hayes
are,
farms
west.
that
abandoned
The
Jury Judge Attie Young ordered at
principal speaker at the second day's
• investigation of the sending of troops, 16:14 Broadway,' who has arrived
session of the governors' conference now the playthings of the city's rich;
when H. R. WELLS IS NEW
thelor the game preserves of patruas of PATROLMAN DOYLE CAN RUN to Bath county-, and told the grand home from liarpersville.
ALDERMAN
M'HERF: YOU CAN FIND HIM at the white house. Ile discussed
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.
the
to
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he
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the
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to
even
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natuti) wealth of land and its con
swept
change.
sent troops without the county offi- ;iris' college, the storm that
servation.
.
I "Within the hut 40 years a great
.
He said Willson would -he south ,ao disastrously last we -k.
orders.
cial's
Mr. Hill said:
Mayer James P. Smith announced
One of the baldest attempts to pardon Powers and Howard, and an .truck her town at 2 o'clock in the 'part of the richest land In the cowlWhere to Find Rafileis Today.
•
"Two years ago. in an address de- ltry has been brought under cultiva- steal a 'horse ever made in • the city
of the sllege wa three important appointments; this afman who would do tha would rule by morning. The roof
lie will visit Outline's dry goods
livered before the meeting of the. Don. We shotiat' therefore, in the took place last DIEM at 10:40 o'clock
jerked off by the tornado end enough ernoon. City Auditor Kirkiane sucmeans of the military.
o'clock; Woe
more betwoeti 3 and
Minnesota State Agricultural society. same time, have raised proportion-!when Arthur Price. a colored tie carwas done to hive cause( 'Freda himself July 1, Dr. Frank Boyd
!image
store.
their
in
captured
reward Is
at Re Paul, I reviewed the practical
to the police,
rier,
knOwn
well
and
among the 130 mem- eieceeds Jesse Gilbert on the board
crops
fatalities
nany
principal
yield
of
our
the
stela
between
Wholesale Arrests.
At Wilson's soda fouatain
and the statistical proof per acre; because the yield of old Jumped into
conweguences
James
Bulger's
Mrs;
school.
The upper store if police and fire commissioners July
bers
of
the
and 6; $1.25 reward if caught in
Louisville. Ky..,May 14. (Special.)
of tat national wastefulness which lands. if properly treated, tends to buggy and drove ripidly away. P,-girls as a study hall 10, and Hubbard S. Wells becomes &l45
was
by
used
thin store.
competent scientific authority had Increaserather than diminish. The Dolman H. Dora? Was notified and in —Soldiers are planning between tele and a piano wax wrecked.
Miss ief-man to succeed C. FL Chamblee
At Gilbert's drug store between 4
of
already set down as distinguishing year 1906 was one of large crops and a half hour he ha Trice and the buggy and 300 arrests° in Bracken county
Hayes bays the tornado was more se- rho resigned to go to St. Louts. All
and 6; $125 reward if captured in
the American people. From data of can acarcely be taken as a standard, and then when Ttice jumped from night riders. They have been acting vere even than the published at- hree of the appointments will
be
tha store
as detectives and securing evidence. couats suggested. She is at horn. iopuiar.
the highest certainty. no ooe of which We
for example, more corn the buggy. Doyle beat. hint running
beAt Gray's pool room tonight
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to
refuse
citizens
Bracken
has ever been ea:led in question. I that year than had ever been grown and nabbed him again. Trice did not
Auditor Kirkland is a Democrat
three weeks earlier than usual, owing
tween baud II; $125 reward If rapt.'
ind was auditor under Mayor D A.
then forecast some of the eonaitionslin the United' States in a single year have enough clothes to appear in diers supplies.
to the demolished school building.
arid in this store.
tertain to arise within the next half i before.' But the average s Mid per court this morning, and the case was
Velser. Ills excellent qualifications
Where to Vied Railles. Friday.
Incendiary Flee,
'or the office have made him of incentury. when the populattffn of thisiacre was less than it was In 1/(72. continued until tomorrow morning
Forenoua.
Henderson. Ky.. May 14. (Special
to more We are barely keeping the acre p o- for his wardrobe to be replenialbed.
country will have grown
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Ii captured inside their store.
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made a 'purchase of 2011' hogsheads of erons the start, but has been the
might be directed to the wire hY per acre in the best seasons. And so of Mrs. Mary Bulger. 1610 Broad Davis Live Stock company,
.afterwoose
Friday
culiev a which the nation may escape future it Is on down the line.
street. The horse was left standing is $2.5,0410. The fire was incendiary. tobacco In Murray yeaterday from the means of saving the city thousands of
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Dark Tobacco Growers' association.
disaster. So rapidly do events move,
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eel] as political friend
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sad to p. m. $125 reward for hos time there Is- a formal national prohorse to the stable, but Mrs. Bulger state in favor of the nomination of
imith. His appointment Is one more
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Taft."
Secretary
test. Linder seal of the highest au-,
and
the
buggy.
horse
identified
(esoetleued on Page Five.)
lea toward harmony between
the
Bros'. thority. against economic waste.
Rallies will call at Hank
Mrs. Bulger started home and Painistration and the government of
hardware stare between the teems of
trolman Doyle held Trice in the
The Waste.
he police department, while Dr.
tit. Capture Mtn lit th.•
6 and $
buggy and drove to Sixth and Hus";Of all the sinful wasters of
loyd's Character assures eitizens, that
writ.. sod get $125 reward.
the patrol
bands streets to . call
man's inhera•nce on earth.' said liii•
as fee as lies inguenee Noes, the police
%Vistrit eke Ford automobile run- late Profearor Stotler. 'and all are IL ,
*aeon. As the Isugge stowed rip
sod fire departments will be placed
Rafilbs Jaya they art the tast this regard •inners.' the very worst,
about
"White
nipDoyle
his
for
reached
Patrolman
Mayor Smith today bought
in the highest possible plane of effiever.
Trice
pers and when they raUled
Haven," the country home on the
are the PeoPac of America.' This is
Shreveport, La., May 14.—Reports ciency.
Rages' photo can be slam at Me- not a popular phrase, but a scientific
made a leap and out of the buggy he Lone Oak road of Mr. Ed I... Atkins.
of the tornado that traversed Caddo
Alderman Wells,
i .ithien's studio. the beat In town.
went. Doyle grabbed Trice's shirt It is one of the handsomest Imams in
judgment. It is borne out by facts.
MT. Fiebbard S. Wells ha been a
and Bossier parishes last night indiColles's
>•' If we fell to consider what we less
I affies dropped into
and the fugitive ran out of it. leaving western Kentucky. He will make it
cate that 25 were killed and 100 in- resident of Paducah a number of
,,aerilav and was vela mush altratted emu ofr -wealth available for the uses
the garment. Doyle is about the best his summer home and his family will jured. Little of the town of Gilliam mars and is one
of Paducah's most
'b% the app.arance. Eversone seemed of mankind, and to what extent we
sprinter on the force, and he jumped go out in a fen Weeks. There are 40 is left. Bollinger suffered and der/regressive manufacturers
He is
Ii, be buss. and en inquiry fouled out are, wasting a national patrimony that
the
out of the buggy quickly and
acres in the tract. Mayor Smith owns ricks were blown down at 011
City- peculiarly well qualified for a seat
that they were opening ettods to get ran never be restored, we might be
a valuable farm just this side of
chase started,
and
dead
In the general council, and he takes
A relief train brought five
Laporte., Ind , May- 14.--Sheriff
tied) for their big Friday ita4t.
he likenld to the directors of a conlisanY
up Sixth street and "White Haven" and contemplated 30 injured here.
Trice ran
great interest in public affairs.
made nil his mind to visit this stile, who never examine a balance_sheet. Smuttier received a litter from Mil- Patrolman Doyle fired five shots at erecting a home there, but the reWilliams,"
"John
the
to
west
Atkins
Mr.
so will appear there Friday night
of
moval
"The sum of resources is simple waukee. signed
him. Seeing the cop was gaining
In Oklahoma.
• QUARREL OVER GIRL FATAL.
Int-en s and Li. and a $125 reward and fixed. From the sea, the mine. stating that Mrs. Gunnel* is alive. every stride Trice jumped over a made this home available, and the
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if
reward
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14.—Reports
Ile
produce
Wei
May
Tex..
Dallas.
will be paid if he is captured.
gaththe forest and the poll must be
fence and tried to hide in weeds. but mayor secured it.
I', offered.
the tornadoes in north Texas and Tooth Who Threw Rock Arrested and
Doyle grabbed him and put the hands
In spite of the large "'ward hiereu ered everything that can sustain the
Father Attempts gokide.
he
capture.
14.—Hundreds
May
Ind..
Laporte,
14.--Soelalists itt southern Oklahoma during the past
yesterday for MT. Rallies
Chicago, May
life of man. Upon the wealth that
cuffs on him. and took him to the
pursuits th.se simply must be conditioned for- of letters were received by the sheriff city jail. Trice did not have on any- national convention today will nomi- two days show 20 persons killed. insiaceetafulls ended all hie
Cape Girardeau, Mo., May
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A
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existcontinued
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but
his progress
away he said: "I nevah wants bul- for president.
Della Proctor.at a dance. Elmer Erwants the reward increased.
(Coatiaued on Page Four.)
ence on earth.
lets to come so close to me agin."
win, aged IS, was bit In the bad( of
Two bullets went through his trous"Our supply of some varieties will
the head with a' rock and killed at
In County Coml,
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skin
scraped
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another
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12
or
and
10
in
exhausted
he practically
Chaffee. Carl Leee--aed-bis cousin.
Judge Lightfoot rendered a decision the thief's shoulder.
years: in the case of others, without
Edgar met Erwin at a restsurant later
executhe
ordering
court,
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m
reforesting. the prelent century will
Trice is a ban man. Several years
With tine remark that he would fight
tor of the S. Bepav !dwell estate to pay
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see the end. When will we take up
Carl Lee if neoessary, he started to
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worth
pn2AIII.VO0
taste
back
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MAYOR'S SUMMER HOME

LETTERS DEMAND
BIG REWARD FOR
ARCH-MURDERESS

DYING OF TUBERCULOSIS WOMAN HELD •
IN JAIL FOR LACK OF PLACE TO PUT HER
1--

IRS. RACHAEL JONES

.
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46 VICTIMS OF
TORNADO FOUND
IN THREE STATES

MRS HART 11'KEE
GRANTED DIVORCE
IN FRENCH COURT

COUNTY SCHOOL
GRADUATES WILL
ATTEND SERVICES

I

DEER AT LARGE

Grain Market.
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der by Gen. Levant Dodge, of Berea,
, department commander. Posts
!;1 very section of the state had dolegetee preeent_
It ass shown in the reports of deCurrency Measure Will Pans partment ollIcere that the present
state' membership is 2.163, an inToday. it is Expected.
crease of 1e3 over last year.
The report of (St-u. Dodge stated
that the finances of the department
a healthy condition.
()raker Shelties) Fight Against Roose. art- in
Among the past eonmienders of the
lelt in Hrowastille Affsh• Vein
department Of Keetuek) in attendNext Detomber.
ante) are the following:
Deniel O'Reilly. %Leitchfield; Dr.
Will am Bowman. Tolesboro; Berney
ef CASE TO COMMITTEE. Matthews and John Slats. 1.oulsvnie;
STEN'Al.
A. J. Tharp, Whiston; (William T.
7:30 TO U:30 P. M.
Bellevue; J. W. Hammond,
Louisville.
Washington, May 14.—At 4:30
Capt. J. W. Hammond, a former
A Box of 222 Cigars Free if You
o'clock this afternoon the house will dePartmeat communder, has the honvote on the Vreeland currency bill. or of being the youngest man'to have
Catch Raffles in Our Store
The beet information indicates that uemmanded a regiment during the
the bill will be passed by a small ma- Civil war. He ran away from school
jority.
lu Louisville at the age of fifteen and
A program of the procedure has joined the Tweno-third Indiana volbeen carefully prepared and will be unteers. At eeventeen he was Promotcarried out, the leaders say, to, a suc- ed to the rank of captain and put in
222 Broadway
cessful conclusion, notwithstanding oonsinead of a regiment, thouith his
rank was not advanced.
the attitude of the "insurgents."
There are 221 posts in the state,
%Verne got abroad. hoe/ever, that
some insurgents were willing to cast but only 110 of th..se are very active
their votes for -the Vreeland bill it
ite•re :should be eliminated from it
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HARD TIES FOR
VREILAND BILL

$125 REWARD

Two Big Friday Specials

If You Catch Raffles at

1 Smoke House
"
FRIDAY, MAY 15

The Mysterious Mr.Raffles:4150 Reward
Genuine China 74iece Table Set 49 Cents

FRIDAY, MAY 15

The Smoke House

a

MOTHERLY CAT

49
6

BASEBALL NEWS

FL

Read the Romance

Genuine China
Seven-Piece Table Set

• Norma Roberts

• Fleets
TheVanis• -hm,g

49 Cents

Admission 5c and 10c

Early Times

for complete set, one set only to a customer

$150.00 Reward

GA. R.

Between the hours of 9 and 12 a. m. Mr. Raffles will visit
our store and possibly make a purchase. Be sure and
secure one of these fine table sets Nvhile they last and keep
a sharp lookout for Raffles. If he is captured while in
our store $150 reward will be paid.

At Washisigtoe.
R 11
Score:
.Thout IAN) Veteran* Meet at German's
IGI
Washington
lesubeille — Pro.
Hall,
St. Louis
ceedlieept.
Batteries Burns and Street; Graeant and Stephens.

Old
Straw
Hats

Arid

Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring 'of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government s t a mp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .'"

Made to look like new wiih
packagt• of

Elkay's Straw Hat
Cleaner
10c and 25c at

OW

for the cupboard and medicine
dint there is nothing superior

McPherson's

tit/0.M

IMS SOK

1.RNOflES'BuRPORD
Salesrooms 112-114-116 N. Fourth Street
eem11111111111111111111111MIMIMIK
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Just in the receipt of another direct importation of these
lovely decorated Genuine China Table Sets, and Friday
morning commencing promptly at 9 o'clock we will offer
them at the small sum of

$125 Reward

Mr. Raffles will be at the -Crystal
theater Friday night in and out between
8 and 10:30 and o'clock.
The show this week is the strongo
est that has been played at the Crystal
for some time.
Tuesday souvenir day.
Next amateur contest Thursday
night.
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iliKE GRIM PLAN
the Tank
FOR CO-OPERATION Fill
with gasolene if you want the
motor-car to go. The oil supplies the power that makes the
Meetiarg at Country's Execu- wheels turn round.
tives at White House.
The human machine is .Tet in
motion in the same way by
pleemeilient
',aloe..

1st s and FA eetouti..e..
mid .41at t' 1111••

1 A'atter.

I 'outer.
•

I,
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•
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Scott's Emuldon
Folks are like motorcars. At
times they get run down.
Scams EMULSION IS full of power.
It not only produces Aesh but
gives new power to weak bodies.

merits and fraught with history mak
ing possibilities—material, political
and sociaL
Reception or the President.
There was no doubting the first
climax of the day. It was the reception of the 'president. lie entered the
east room at 11 o'clock, as the Marine band rendered the presidential
honors. The governors arose; they
clapprd their hands; they shouted
Fiv.s hundred others took their cue
and demonstration became tumult- '
onus. Then followed .a hush. The
venerable Dr.
E. Hall, chaplain
of the senate, read the scriptures and
the president began his explanation
of the reason for the conference.
fifts-nlne minute speech was many
times interrupted by applause. and
When he finally reached his point of
praise to the inland waterways corn-1
vigors
it,:ntis,.ioriarid
declared with characterthat should congress
neglect to perpetuate the commission. -I ail' do it myself," he "caps'
tuns," the assemblage.

r.

The Most Gigantic SpecialTurchase
Clothing Sale Ever Held in Paducah
15th
Begins at B. Welk & Son's

Washington. May IL --Two ideas.
All Druggists We.and $1.00.
destined to mark progre-s in Anterji a's future, resulted from tire first of
a three days' rourtoeuce at the obi e
labor Leader'm Reception.
house, in which President Roosevelt
John MItehel:. former head of the
the governors of forts -four states, Igo rai.
The two ideas, fully devel- l'oRisa-Mine Workers of America,
cabinet °Meets, snot-tine court joriserr l op.d. It is predicted, would result in ceived a cordial reception for ideas
senators and representatives trod r
/.1):i!.crvittIon of energies and re- advocated. Ile estimated that fully
perts are participating in efforts to 'sources of the nation through tint- 27, per cent of coal in mines
already
rem+ conclusions ()II 11.- best meth- form and unconflicting laws, both mi- developed had been wasted in mining.
state.
ods of conserving the
natural re- itipaal and
He, conducted his speech with a plea
The
1,111111441 of the United Stators
for more attentioh to mine „opera- 1
To Perpetuate roraferemee,
first Is that permanent organisation, The idea that the conference should tires, one or whom. hi said, hi killed'
by states and the nation is necessary. he 1,.
develeo.11 in the and several injured with mining of
and will likti:y result from the Aires- folio of te,ohitions offered for later every 190,11150 tons of coal.
ent
.111.1• to accomplish the, end .
4
E /1,41(.1111'10n to Governors Glenu..or I
ooyeropr Johnson. of Minnesota.
soughtNorth Carolina. and Folk, of Mis- made a lively talk in which he took
The sicon.I suggested by -Seco- yaw,. There were many others. but Issue with Mr. Carnegie's statement
tory Root -la that there is no limits- a liar iantentary move to save tIme i that Wasteful methods prevailed In
non h, the l'ellStit HOD to agree- sent them to committee for consider- iron mining in the Lake Superior
ments which nias Ire made between ation. Tie day was crowded with region.
states. subject -to approval by cod- loterestins and important drotefft
Teihnical information was supplies'
the coldersnce by lit. C. R. Van
Heise. ,of the University of Wiseon I
sin. John ilayes'llammond. who has
the reputation of being the highest
paid mining engineer in the countr .
read a paper on engineering methodIn which he drew the conclusion that
while there was no way to revolu-:
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
Lionize_ mining methods, they might
.
be improved gradually.
-11iir-ilirriax tif-the afiTernti se,
,on was the spoers.h of Secretary of
state Root lied his remarks met ap-I,roaal by a denier/010.n equalled
,-lily ti, that accorda the president
il his entrance at the morning gel.,,
- bin.
-The governors stood up and shouted. sr nators arid tiongressmen added
. :augh to thrlr applause and *gen4
. at Ii111))•`101 was given the sentiment.'
The afternoon session was opened
1
Singing, Talking and Dancing
.1o, President
Roosevelt. who called
on Governor Noel, of Mississippi, to
orepide, esti:211ring his duties wou:d
red permit his being in constant at1.•aaante at the conference. The
IpresIdent expressed the belief that
Fanny Monologues and Songs
the convention would be glad to hear
from Bryan- towarct the end of the
afternoon session, which invitation
the latter gracefully accepted. The
president a:so requested Governor
Funniest Comedians of the South
Johnson, of Minnesota. to preside at
tomorrow's meeting and he accepted.
Both suggestions were greeted with
trernendeus applause. Mr. Bryan
said he would speak Friday.
"Forty-four sovereign states are
represented." said Root. "All sovereigns—here upon invitation _of the
executive of,,a -sovereign nation—the
1111 "11 111- 1 111
United States. No one can overstate
GOOD TOILET the importance of maintaining each
so:%. d
oil ...in
, here for your and every one of the sovereIgnities
toilet preparations and of states and no one can overestimate
perfume i
arta les.
Oar assortment of these the Importance
of maintaining the
eontains all the standard makes; and sovereignty of the Fnited States. It
inferior or injurious Is high time that the sovereign states
none of the
kinds. We take pleasure In inviting of the union should begin to perform
no tft exaMine soar dainty, wares. their duties with reference not only
jOy looking -"as to their_own Andividual local InterWI• know
i
Oil
notch a, we do 11101i :rug.
ists. hitt with reference to common
good.:'
S. ii. WINSTEAD, Druggist Other speakers were Secretary contelyou and Governor Dawson, of West
Seventh and Broadsray.
Virginia.
Phones 756
The resolutions committers which
was appointed at the suggestion of
the prelvdent at the morning session
and whfch will meet tomorrow conBlanchard, of
Governors
sists of
New Jersey;
Louisiana; Fort, of
,Cotter. of Utah: Davidson. of Wit
consin,,and Anse:. of South Carolina i
service
Mine% and Minima.
John Mitchell spoke on coal minIf you buy a car' for what It will
ing, the reckless wastes In this dedo-n.4 what the salesman says
part men t of our natural resources
Model ••S" Roadster. 4-cytisider,
about it-you boy the Ford, for by
:Aid dwel parflcu:arly upon the crimithe
i's H. P., S7110.
actual use In.001 cars lave proven
nal dirt' -.ard of personal safety efl to devise' a method whereby all
in the coal shall be utilized
units
heat
said'
He
mines.
that the Ford will cover more solicit Other Model, fur Sh00 to 1.2.800
the
in
enga.led
men
oLD seltATC11."
It is quite within the range of probfor tem money than any o her car, even at a considerably higlwr pries..
In part:
"The _production and consumption ability that a system will be evotred
pct gallon of gakAime, 5.000 to 15,000m11ml per
How the- Fail One Comte to he Popeconsidered largtly by which 75 per cent of its energy
set of tires, repairs lema than Oritio per year: that's what tile user sass.
larly 'Known as "The Old scratch." of coal'must be
standpoint. The will be used for heating, power and
commercial
a
from
First oust lowest, maintenaoce oust lowest, ellicieney highest; that's
and the thicker lighting purposes.,. Indeed, at t,he
coal
of
seams
thin
of
names
familiar
One of. the many
whyethey call the Ford a quality car.
the physical present time, through a process of
where
mines
In
seams
his satanic majeaty is "The Old
or where converting coal Into gas, instead of
scratch." It is undoubtedly due tu condiCon, are unfavorable
FOREMAN BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
quality. can firing the coal directt it has been
the fact that the scratching is too dis- Do. coml.'. of an inferior
product mar- demonstrated that 50 per cent of the
row) The car that lads longer and r nits least while it lasts.
agreeable that people thought it no not be mined or their
perchance, heat units can be utilized In generatsinless,
profitably
keted
full
scat')
A
one.
evil
worse than the
proximity to ing Motor power. The general adopclose
in
located
are
tiny
of dandruff keeps one scratching all
tion of this method of using coal
industry.
the time; not only disagreeable but great centers of
would insure a fuel supply for at
"The low price at which coal Is proconsidered very inelegant in polite soleast one thousand years, even though
ciety- ea It should be—because one duced and the low price at which it there were to further Improvements
ought to keep the scalp m clean that is sold to large consumers is the ia.feethods of consumption and no
waste
It would not Itch. To cure the scalp most pronounced incentive to
greater economy In production.
of dandruff effectively. use Newbro'd and extravagance. If American man-While It may not be within the
consumgreat
Herpicide. It kills the germ =that ufacture rs and other
higher
dandruff,
which ers were required to pay a
the
einates
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falling rate for fuel, It would enable mining
to
preliminary
for
prepare
and
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to
companies
No
baldness.
finally,
and
hair,
of
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falling hair, and. finally, baldness. No market countless Wilkins of tons
We have Wears d the services of
other hair preparation kilts the dand- coal which under present conditlois
of St. Louis, to repair every description of Gasoground, lost to the
Piff germ. Ilerphcide also Is a very are left I.the
Mentions.
delightful and effective hair-dreveng. present and to the future
line Engines, such as automobiles and gasoline
•
lIsato,
sties,
Greet
Two
The
leading
hr
(Inmates.
Sold
boats and gasoline engines of every destription.
stamps for
50e. and $1. /end ifie. in ,
"The great waste In the production
sample to The Herpielde Co., Detroit, of coal does not at all approximate.
We make a speeialty of adjusting ntixing valves
Mich. R. W. Wolker Co , Special however, the waste,aod extravagasee
arid eartertoars at the lowest prices in the city.
in its consumption. It Is interesting
Agent,.
to note that under the presest process
Satisfaction guaranteed. Work called for and
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Our Mr. Weille has just returned from the east, where be
bought, at a price, the entire surpkis stock of J. Peavy & Bros„
No. 860 Broadway, New York, makers of fine semi-custom
clothing; every garment made in their own famous establishment under the direct supervision of Mr. J. Peavy. , We consider this.stock the finest ever offered in a similar sale and we ask
vou to see the splendid suits included to verify our statement.

Entire Purchase Divided Into Two Great Lots and to Be Sold at
These Little Prices, in Which the Makers' Loss is Your Gain

'Does not Color the liair
Stops railing. Hair

•
•

•

•

4

I

'CRYSTAL THEATER

I

RAYMOND 6 KENT

See Our Window Display

See Our Window Display

200 Suits Original
Value

150 Suits Original
Value

$22.50 and $20.00

$18.00 and $15.00

In This Gigantic Purchase Sale for

In Thitrefgantic Purchase Sale for

$15.00

$12.50

All Snits of This Season's
lodels and lakes

All Snits of This Season's
Tiod!ls aid lakes

i

CHAS. BOYCE

•

110

GOLDEN 6 BOGART
Illustrated Songs

See Our Window Display

a

•

•

•

See Orr Window Display

There's no man or young man in Paducah who can afford to miss this
marvelous cash-iirthe-pocket opportunity. It will pay any 'man to. select
these suits for future weal', for everything quoted here is true to the dot.
We desire the public to know this is no cut sale nor a sale of odds and
ends, but is confined exclusively to the 350 Suits closed out to us by
.*
•
J. Peavy & Bros.

The

These Suits Arefor
Cash Only

FORD

TheseSnits Arefor
Cash Only

for

44,

•
I

Antoatobilists and Boat Owners'

SPECIAL NOTICE

0
•

American lagentaity
ve.
The World's Navies

ramiwillIEMO•

•

•

ECZEMA

The Vaniskiniflosb

/kinks Foundry and Machine

,

province of the government or Of the sources with which Hod Sas so boon! i
state to regulate the cost at which fully eedoered us, but we proem forcoal shall be produced or -the price ward In the race eacrfflelag also 'I !1 at welch It should be sold, It seems necessarily the lives and the eonifi • r t
to me that Much good would result of our fellow beings. It seems to me.
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L
made relative to methods- of prodec- alone of these inanimate this. that:
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attendant thereupon,
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which were not created by man or our copotry and our people the meet
progressive and the most intelligent
given solely to us.
of all the earth."
Presonat Safety.
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the use of. our furl supply. both In Insist neon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
is iislve. It Is especially good for pilee .
consumption.
prodoction
and
equalled only to our criminal disre- Sold by all druggists.
Rent for the pc-sonal safety and the
lives oi the men who toil in the
'Nothing jolts a norrow -minded easo.
mines. For every 190,000 tons of more than being forced to admit
coal ptmiticed a mine worker Is killed he IA In be wrong.
and several are !seriously injured. Foreach Loon men employed, 3.40 are DeWitre Little Early Risers are
bast year nearly mete, sure and gentle Mtge pills.
killed annually
3,500 men were killed and mere than by all druggists,
6,m9tI weir serlous:y injured In the
Iwo
•
mining industry of our country. No
Which is the coward meats us? .
other country In the world shows so who sneers at the Witmer of haigaal- .
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Guaranteed parr *pith' etdPr.
"It IS a sad commentary upon our
year. old In gallon jug*;
Two
vaunted civilization that more men
are killed or crippled in Mining In 40 Mita.
the United States this in any other
nation on earth. Id our mad rush
fqx,sepoils and prbfits we do pot oaly
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Mr. C. G. Kelly, 905 South Third City Engineer's offlee, under the ornew
phope, and we will call for and year. to pay bark. We have bought
The Literary department of the
• HARBOUR'S DEPARTMENT
street. who is ill of Inalaria, is not dinance authorizing WIMP,
Muncoe
deliver
wOrk promptly. Weikert & and built Met homes at $1,04)0 each
Veoreates club. Mrs.
Burnett,.
STORE.
resting so well today.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
for people in the state in the east two
Bugg. 126 North Fifth.
chairman. will meet at in o'clock tne
Third
North
Ault
Off
Broadway.
Mire Cora Graham has returned
yeses. Call on Standard Trust Co..
BY L. F. Kole,. Secretary
morrow moraine at the club house.'
last
year
that
of
.
GET
OUT
old
suit
The _program will be an interesting from Paducah and Murray. where she
L. A. Waehingtfm, City Engineer.
State Manager W. E. Mathews, for a
lii the tniwi of the scrum
pressed
by
have
It
cleaned
and
and
"WTHRIES BILE
for the past six
few duly. at 216 South Third street.
fiseuesion rif the following latter-day haa been 'visiting
lima housewife, spring cleanSALE CONTINUES. James Duffy, %nth Ninth near Broad- Ilenneherger House. from 8 a. m to
.months S. B. Cross and family. of
Advertieement for Proponale,
authors:
way, and it will look like new.
•
'Peducah. are visiting M. D. Sande-a
Paducah, Ky., else ii. "
ing and bug eaterminators are
9 p. m.
1 5
Gabriel D'Annunsio Mrs. I. 0.
FOR SAI.19--"
--One new and one sec
received %ilk"' for Summer Dreeace-Itilka fot•
.and. family. Mr. Cross has been enbe
will
proposals
Settled
iminteollibly linked - a n d
Walker.
Petticonte--Silket for Wailes,
end-hand fireproof combination safe.
the dairy- business there. but at this building until 2 o'clock p m
Fisherman's bock.
George Branden- Childhood and gaged In
rightly so. Bug extermineMore Silks hal•e been aided to the Paducah Printing and Book Binding The fact he caught no fish at all
. has sold out. He may locate here.- May 18th. 1908. for furnishing Orel
*Youth-Mrs. 11 J. Billings. •
ay field Messenger.
A special lot of 27-inch Company,
ltbrs, insect powders and moth
lights water, lee miscellaneous sup tilk Rile
Does not disturb him much:
Branded-the Critic-Mim Dow Hems- '
Mr Frank Boone. the well known Wire, warhlog towels., hauling ashes teed). Teazle Taffetas regularly $1.00. -FOR RENT-Ten room dwelling. Upon bad luck of such a kind
balls are as necessary to house
hands.
In OCR lot there are also 1219-122e Trimble street, only $16. He is not apt to touch;
Insurance agent of 434 South Sixth and sprinkling etreets for this bleeding It 59e
cleaning as soap and water
street, had it sudden stroke of paraiy-- during the firesi year ending June 311 1 some yard wide Taffetas.
Including water. Apply M. J. Fried- The fisherman will raise his 'voice
Mr. C. E. Wingate. son-in-law of
and we have thAbast line of
$1.00 and lee Silks. 411e.
F'S this morning at his home. This 1009, or Pullis portion of the year as
Man, 126 South Third,
Lamenting all the day,
Mr, T L. Roeder. left this mousiest
60e and Vee Silks, 39e.
afternoon he is resting easy.
them that. eon be bought. We
may be deemed "diameter. The right
And tell of hew dp•pfl•• his paths
FOR - RENT
for his home in Louisville after atPortteeely no samples given. No rooms, between Fifth and Sixth on
and Mrs. R. A Hines. of 929 to reject any and all bids is reserved
The big one got away.
tenting the bedside of Mr. Roeder.' Mr.
handle the Diamond Bratd of
zit/4i Silks guaranteed. No teleplinne Broadway, will be vacant May 27. H.
North Sixth street, are the parents of by the treasury department.
Mrs.
will
remain
a
few
days
Wingate
pure Delmatian Insect Powder
yeeterdsy.
1rders
taken.
.a feel baby born
Although to catch necessities
9'. Singleton. Phone 119.
FRANK M. FISHER.
longer.
E. (74J4HR1E CO.
Ws. .lattlelt Edward Baker will Arput up in convenient eked
Cestodian. .
We some of us may fall.
NT1)-Yomang
of neat
rive Thursday from Tampa, Fla.,
packages
Mr. Victor D. Van De Mate reappearanee egn make $3 to $5 per We pass such things in silence by.
Official Forenseta.
where she' tins spent Me winter, to
Nor stop to tell the tale:
Woodlnen of the %mid.
west Tenneseee
turned teterte from
r
day. Apply to.Mes: 0. W. Nichol,
visit her pare'nts. Mr. and Mrs. . K. Jersey camp, No. 10, Paducah. Ky.,
Theme in the bigger sea of life
The Oleo at Evansville will fall 433 Clark street. at I a.. m.
Goer, 412 Fountain avenue. Mrs. will have their annual decoration and lowly during the nest *meal days.
We find that it is so:
ENT=L
-FOR
if
-Th
re*
room
house,
Baker went to Florida on aeeount of Memorial'
The whoppers that we never got
,orrice* at Oak Cleve rem- At Mt. Vernon slight change tonerbt.
Apply to 302
tier health, but has been advised h".....''etery Sunday, May 17, 19415, at 2:30 It, Paducah will continue fining for 4ilt Adams street.
Comprise our tale of woe
I4orth
Seventh
street.
Old
phone
physician, there not to remain during p. m. Will leave Jersey camp ball. 24 to 36 hoerit, At Cairo will fes• -New York Sun.
the rainy sermon, so she will be here Third and Elisabeth streets, at 1:30 tinate rising during the next 36 hours.
14 horse-pnwe:
AFTER
for three months. Mr Baker, who is P. In. Evergreen and Manchester reaching about 43•6 feet.
Government Inspectors Green and
eonneeted wItb the Tampa Tribune, Groves, WoodMen Circle, will take
Th• Tennessee from Florence to be- easollne engine. Franklin make. Suit- St John are In the city today to InBREAKFAST
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boat
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Newly
able
Clyer•
ft
e ll, remam•In Florida.
on
spect the W. R. Duncan on the wars.
part in the services. All other mem- !few Johnnooville not mutt change for
.91111eti
Wilt sell at a bargain. Ad- end Slim boats. The large number
Mrs. A. "N. Sexelon, of Anna.
•-•.. •
bent of the Woodmen of the World 24 hours,
Is the guest of her brother. Mr. Wil- and Woodmen Circle are requested to
of boats lying up here now waken It
The Mississippi from below St. dress V. I. Knowles. care Sun.
liam Woodworth, 14415 Oreer street. attend and assist In the services. -4 1.0110. tol,elow Cafie Girardeau. will --FO1i1-S-AtilAt a bargain, seven- elitle for the inspectors to do tie
f
Attorney D. H. Hughes is is Fulton . S. B, PRYOR,
rooto slate root new brick house. wart.
fall during the next 24 hours.
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THE LOCAL NEWS

IN SOCIAL CIRCLES

RIVER ti

HARBOUR'S
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
BAROAINS

3 FORA

1-41

Now Look! Any 3 of the
•articles mentioned below are
yours for 25c Saturday, 16th:

il

3 for Twenty-Five Cents

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.

ROBBING THE SOIL

•

•

o

SPRING CLEANING
TIME
INSFCT POWDER

•

5c to 25c
A PACKA6E

GILBERT'S
DRUG STORE

411141nalway Sedalia:01

World Wags Well

r

PO STUM
..Thero's

lilt tsJitl. %IA 1

THE PAIWCAll FVENING SUN1.11011.1.1111111...11111.1111•Mliro

Wallace Park
25 Per Cent 14 Off Casino
On All Bos' Knee Pant Soils

TO ARKANSAS

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS' SUITS AND KNEE PANTS

•,Ii104•11ierS t'Net

pted)

WEEK COMMENCING

•

Mothers, take notice. This is a Chance to Save Money
Boys' 25e
Boys' 50e
Boys' 65e
Boys' 75c

19c
39C
49C
59C

Knee Pants cut to._
Knee Pants cut
Knee Pants cut to
Hnee Pants cut to_

New Line Men's and Boys

STRAW HATS

Monday
MAY 181

Now on Display, 25c to $3

Our Shoe Department
Saves You Money. Try Us.
Men's

Tati lktortis

$2.50. $3 $4
',whet' Tan Oxfords
Slit Sill, St N
at

8251

91.29
NI etc's $2 Shoes, choice •
Ills' Shoes at .........Mc, tin. $1 19
Ladies' Shoes at ...b, $1 9, Ill 49
Worth double

112 South Second Street
We Give Trading Stamps

st

CUT PRICE SALE OF BOYS' SUITS AND KNEE PANIS
Weal

ss„.,,TARy,

FREEMAN
PIPE

6E. sec
en•

ca1/4PVNETRco tre,„„
,o,ne

4'

o.

A
CLEAN

Ruth

SMOKE

FOR CLEAN
PEOPLE

The only switary pidc
not a freak
BONDS' L/LUG STORE, 215 Broadway

RICHARD GRAGAN

World Famous Shows Now United
and Liliputian Horse Fair
Magoiljoent, Matchless, Marvelous, Doubled in Size, Tripkd
in Merit. A Royal Record of Almost Twenty Years of REdeemed Promises. None Oldie.. None so Good. None so
Large.

_Will Positively Exhibit Afternoon and Night;
12th and Trimble, Rain or Shine

FRIDAY, MAY 15th
2 Trains of Cars. 4 Bands of Multi°. 200 Mighty educated
Ponies. 200 !Mg Actors. 100 Monkeys. 2 Herds of' Performing Baby Elephable. 2 Droves of Camels.

rit
.404,

RIR A WWII%RCM Cf ElfRIAX1114E CULTURE

Never Before Has There Been Such a Prodigal Display of
•Spectacular Interest.

Pr e e -Animal Reception Daily
- Children delight in Ridii.g the Ponies. Elephant, and Cowell.;
"and rien'try Br4hers Allow Them the Chance
of a Lifetime Absolutely Frio

Peerless and Poetic Street Parade
All the Vaiik, Varied, Pieter esene and Faityland Pr..ceseional
Resources of lientry Brothers Combined Imperial Tented Establishments.

Parade Starts from Isbibitiee &oasis at 10 a. in.

re,

UNITED IN ONE.

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

The Great Gentry Bronsers• tilsow is
tidied few Paduraits.

SMALL AS A PILL
EASTER TO TAKE

That portlon of the amusement toeing public more particitiarly described
as "the younger geaeretion." is to
have Its especial inning of the circus
game when the Gentry Brothers'
famous shows visit Paducah tomorrow.
For-over twenty -ears the name or
•
dente/ has been inseparably associst• ed with trained dogs and ponies and
:I with. an athibition conceived, created
'E and conducted for the principal purpose of giving delight to the boys
and girls. Cleverness) has been the
•'
Geary trademark and cleanlinees Its
• chief virtue.
l'p to this seasoe there have been
two Gentry shows en tour, but the
•
opening of this reason saw a change
in policy which permitted the uniting
of the "eastern" and "western"
*bows and the addition of many attractions—all of which has resulted
in putting the Gentry shows easily in
the van of all trained animal exhibitions and mak,ng them more and
more than ever the favorites of thole.
who regard the Gents.) shows as nett
to Sena Qlaus in the power of pure
pleasure glviog and a visit to their
tents au a journey Into fairyland.
I The hundreds of trained dogs and
ponies which have always given the
yecullar character to the Gentry show
are still retained and give their two
hours' program. of which so much
- has been said in praise during prior
visits of the shows. The monkey fire
brigade and the monkey railway
smashup are also still among the feat
urea of the prograta and all the old
Juvenile favorites have been retained,
but in ifie little animal kingdom over
which the Gentrya reign there are
many new subjects.
There are the See performing elephants. Nero, Trilby. Satan, Diamond
and Babe, whose elephant band and
elephant sapper give unalloyed pleasure to The little ones. There is also
a herd of camels, the principal of
whith la "Oklahoma.- a baby born
this awing In the state whose name
it bears. ,Trained pigs. sheep and
been added to. the
guest' have also
Gently happy family.
Owing to the coming of the Gentry
shows the boys and girls of. Paducah
will be privileged this season to enjoy
fos peculiar and characteristic function
)
(When as die afternoon reception
From It to 4 o'clock in the *Pontoon
the big animal tout will be throw:,
open to Ole public. and the ponies

Rows

ooie

• -•'"er'e'

•

KIDNEY
GLOBES

1
'

GENTRY BROS.

RFORM(, l A TIfiliT

Washington. Mei' 14.—X. 0. Pindali. presidesa of the Arkansas stale
senate, is hurrying home to hoed off
e weLon of acting Governor Ham:
*ter j oalling.a special sessioa of
the legislature. it possible. With hum
-ek--ati----Bonestay, 1hfileateendie
nominet. for governor; 0. C. buds 1g. TRIWAVN FROM WAGON NEAR
acretaty of state, and Guy H. Tucker
THIRD LiND JACIIIMON.
commissioner of mines and miming
agriculture.
Will Forbid Ettossium
"I st:1 Issue an appeal neat Mon- indneed By Fail nut Inn low. IS'
day to the conservative members of
n
eerecus
Net
the Arkansas legislature . not to assemble in extra session." mid Governor Pindayy before leaving.
"At the same time." continued Mr.
Piudall. "I will accompany the apMr. Richard Gelman. of the Lavvide al by a proclamation declaring that soil Beetling Works. vine injured late
being thrown
.no extra session of the Arkansas legis yesterday evesiing
lature will be held."
front Ills wagon. which was struck by
Mr. Nadal: declared that his lea- a street ear war Third and Jackson
Dr.
to
vials taken
min for opposing the extra session is streets. He
because the state could not afford the lereeden's drug store. "hero Dr. J. 0.
:expense- tocident thereto. - Governor Robertson gave him medical atten'l'indall declared that the capitol miteition, after which Mr. Genesee was
'ter ought to be left for the incoming conveyed to his home on BroadilaY•
the
govereor, who made the race on that The street car struck the rear
isetie.. lie also declared that the reve- wagon and the driver was not aware
of Its‘pproach until he was thrown
flue proposition was a. subterfuge.
41111MninMMI.
to the pavement. On account of the
age of Mr. Geagan it is reQUenlifilln of JurisdictionLittle Kock; Ark.. May 1 I.—Tee warkable that he was not wore sarichamber ously injured, but it Is believed no
'task of putting the senate
and ha.1 of lepresentatives in order'serious consequence will result.
for the special sesame of the legislala,. says
ture calid for next Monde/ by Act- Mr. John Riffle
Guyernor Allen H. Hawiter at a "1 babe heen selling DeWitt's Kidney
'ate hour last night was conamen6ed and Bladder Pills for about a year
by Deputy Secretary of State Walter and tbee give better biuLafaction than
any pill 1 ever scold " Sold Ivy all
Hendricks.
druggists.
'flow Propostitiona Involved.
Governor Hamiter has beeu asked
to issue a supplemental proclamation
flosil lien Organize.
°nobody ing three or four measures
Snoky Me, Tenn, May 14 - Coal
. for consideration. One Is to repeal operators if Tf.nlier,in`e, Kt ntiicky.:
the cony ict lease system. another to Alabama and Virginia he'd a meeting
coesply a:th the requests :Wide by a here, at which the Southern Coal,
number of Farmers union organise- operatoi-s* association was formedP
- - liana a-kleg for legislation to enable along the line'of similar assecietiott;
farmers to borrow non- 'trifle th • In runs,..proarrcTng mates. Nothing" will
flats and giving cotton as securtn tc. done hy the astociation along the
while the staple is being held for the ,Ire of Libor. wage scales or curtailmaximum price of 15 cents, ahd the‘atient of output.
,
ether
a 'constilidienal 'ametidmCnt
providing fer the creation of, thel .
is a tonic fur a runditin reputeoffice of lieutenant_ governor. It is th:n ._ ,
try a 461,0 .-1 charit).
safe to predict that the three menI tioned above will be the oust, approved by the governor. The list
extra woolen held in Arkansas was
iduring the administration of Gov.
I ban VP'. Jones in 1897.
At tug Governor Hamiter issued a
statement that he bad given the matter of Govern& PIndall's probable
considerable
action
investigation.
and trent what he could learn from
prominent attorneys his call Would
stand, ae the were all of the opinion
that Gavernor PInda.1 had no aythority to revoke his proclamation.

ARK'S

For sale at

ELESUiliTS

not eon,n icat... hot

Don't add the heat of a
kitchen fire to the sufficient
discomfort of hot weather.
Use a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
and cook in comfort
With a "New Perfection" 9i1 Stove the preparation of
daily meals, or the big weekly "baking," is done without
raising the temperature perceptibly above that ofany other
room in the house.
If you once have experience with the

1-

NEW PEENCTION
Wick Blue Flame Off Cookaove
•

you will be amazed at the restful way in which
enables you to do work that has heretofore meditated
the kitchen and yourself.
The "New Perfection" Stove is idealfor stint metuse. Made in three sizes and all warrairect If
not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency.

The

L

slL
et:us ii
amp elr.
whether high
Or low— is therefore free fmm disagreeable odor and cannot smoke: Safe, convenient, ornamental—the ideanighIL
if not at your drairri, write our nearest agency. '

israsenmas
en.csairmsv
orstoproissvico

•
•
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THE

Acting Gears-nor Handler Ras called
Leglantare
npetinI nesedon
Kennedy's tarative Cough Syrop _does
in Abeeree.
on the other hand
Its laxatlye 'trine-Ivies gently IllfWe the
bowels. Children like it. Sold by all

Plan for
Sommer C9mlort

or

116 SUE IF n1s no ENOS
11 SHOES

THE MODEL

Mews
(XWERNOR PINDALL
TO TAMA MANDL

parade_ For two hours the children'
of all ages and the elders who bring
them will have full opportunity to
atingle with the principal actors in
the Gentry shows and get first hand
acetstaintance with the equine, *entity
and elephantine artists whose boat-,
urea in life Is to make each day a
youthful holiday. The Gentry shows
will exhibit here for one day only.

-I. ts,„

Two doses give relief, and one box
wII cure Sr y ordinary case of Kici
ney or bladder trouble. Remove:
Sestina]
Gravel, cures Diabetes,
Emissions, Weak and lame Back
Kneilmatiam, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women
Sold at SO tents
rate_thoocenute_ao_pag__Imais
by McPbenscrala Drag store. Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu
cab, or sent - by mail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louisville, KY.
-

—

_

—

VIM

,

4

Afternoon and Moonlight

EXCURSION
ON THE —

Steamer J. S.
Capacity 2000

FRIDAY, MAY 15
Auspices Paducah Central Labor Union

Good Music and Dancing
Best of Order Will be Maintaine
•

Leaves Paducah at 3 P. M. and 8 P. M.
Leaves Metropolis 5 P. M.and 10:30P. M.

BAD BREATH
"Per •••••ntb. t Sea groat sp,o.,•
inr•t• warn
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10.41
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. •••••,•••••
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•• 1.1 2.01

Astempor

Round Trip Tickets
Children, 25c

Adults, 80o
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200,000 PLANTS

&WIT`641•1•1171C
401/nliK wW.If

Ti..' large.t nesertisient of roam and planes
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See us before placing your order.
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ICE!

ICE!

that you get Correct
Weights! Scales on all
wagons

See

Indipinguat lcu Co.
Tenth and NI:oil ,on

lid lines 154

ICE!

ICE{

See Raffles and
Drink Soda Water
At our store today (Thursday.) Ile will patronize our
fountain some time between 2 and 6 o'cl(ick p in. You
,sanely get the $125.00 if you reciogni7e bum and address
him cfirrectly. •

D. E. WILSON.
The Book, Music sad Soda fountain Mae.

ether animal' put on dre!s
.0141Imr
,

I
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TATTUIDAr'.
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THE KENTUCKY
PROF. C. E.
A
•

A
Thrilling
Auto Drive

One
Hundred
Dollar. Prize

MARQUIS
HYPNOTIST

•

•

••

TARQUIS, the world's ,
I greatest Mind Reader
will make Tuesday, May 19 h
at 4 p. in. one of his famous and dangerous blindfolded
automobile drive mind reading tests, in the execution of
which he will, while blindfolded, drive an automobile
through the crowded thoroughfares of Paducah and
find a pin, previously hidden
by a prominent citizen of
unquestionable integrity.

Demonstrator of Physiologico-Psychological Phenomena
and Mental Magnetic Manifestations

The King of Fun Makers
In a two and a half hour prformatwe of hypnotism consisting of 42 numbers of comedy, irrtermingled with scientific demonstrations of Ilindoo mysteries---delving into the dark occult science of the Far East.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

May 18

May 19

May 20

of One HunA PRIZE
dred Dollars will be
given away at die performance Monday night, May 18,
to the person holdinl the
lucky number, the nu:nbers
having been previously distributed to all purchasers of
tickets bought before 6 30 p.
in. Monday.
No free list.
Ticket sale begins Monday, 10.00 a. m.

•

POPULAR PRICES
Oallery 25c

Balcony 35c

Orchestra 50c

_
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A Sale of Standard Clothing the Like of Which Was Never Known in Paducah Bfore
4/MAMMI

Closing Stock of Men's Suits from Two High
Grade Makers at About Hall the Wholesale Price
A stupendous Offering of snappy spring clothing in extreme and consetvative styles at less than the actual cost
to produce the garments—an unheard.of selling event.
Again this store demonstrates its progressiveness and superiority by the conclusion of a purchase gigantic in
its proportions and unpar4leled in the saving opportunity it brings. A stock of fresh, perfect and up-to-the-veryminute it comes to us at less than the actual cost to make.
Never before was the product of these houses sold at such unheard-of prices, and this is merely due to
the present monufacturing conditions. The weaves 01 these makes are the standard by which good clothing is patterned. None excell them In dmrader and quality.
This entire purchase of 500 Spring Suits is divided into three lots and every garment is offered at less
than the actual cost to manufacture.
LOTH

LOT A
Mens ,112.-0, 3rid.$15

.95

values, sty hull spring
patterns,

made

Correct nasIcht
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best way: all
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LOT C

Mun's $14.and .113)

Men's $25 and 130

values In new tans,

values, in

brown and London

woratedS, ho ILI enpuns and tine velours, made as giag1
as skilled tailoring
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to choose front at..
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styles:
cf miter v
.t wide pattern
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range to
flout.
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These prices are strictly cash and do
NOTICE not apply in any way to the regular
stock. Suits purchased for and sold in this sale 'are displayed in
special lots. Don't overlook this early chance. Now , men,
.
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•
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' ..
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get busy!
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$125 REWARD
For the

Friday
If you capture him while in our sto:e
Evenin between the hours of 6 and
hours
He is coming in sometime between those
Odorof
because he wants to sec our splendid line
Freezless Refrigerators and Wonder Ice Cream
of us.
ers. He likes good cream just like the rest

HANK
212

Nlet at Home of Mrs. Jerry AlcDonald,
Farley Place-All
Present.

7eyr

peRitil saved is a peimi made.
quiekli make doilaro.

niotkn gag firidaq

' The Woman's Home Mission society
Methodist
the Ilechanicstnirg
,of
'rhurch met with Mrs. Jerry McDonald
at her hoe* on Farley Place Tuesday
°centric: Erterysissember-stnite-proesete.
After the business of the society, a
heautiful program was rendered consisting of MUSIC by Miss Ruby McDonald, and readings and recitations
by the other young ladies present,
otter whist refreshments were served.
A delightful evening was spent. This
society is doing great work.

e very attractive prices on smaller
pOR Friday we offer som
household. Did you ever notice how

necessities of every
Take adquickly these smaller things go into the dollars?
These prices
vantage of this opportunity and lay in a supply.
•
•
•
•
continue Friday (pay car) night.
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$15,$20 and $25

Mysterious Mr. Raffles

$150 Reward if You
Catch Him in Our Store

11. G. GURITT& CO.
Take Tear root to Gallott's.

312 Broadway
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